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vVHAT IS THE TEST of a good translation? Presumably it is more than whether
a tra nslation provides merely t he dictionary meaning of individual words;
computers can do that. And pres umabl y it is more than providing simply
the liter;:\[ mc;.ming of individ ua l sentences, fo r !nterlinear translations do that
and none of them is regarded as particularly gcod. The criterion most often
mentioned is wheth er a tran sl atio n "preserves the flavour of the original" .
vVhen the translation is from a cu lture very similar to ours-say, of a French
or German work of the rwemieth cemury- therc is usually no real problem:
we share enough common assumptions, or alrody know enough about the
principal though minor differences in our cultures, to be able to respond in
much the same way as the original audience did to the original work. But
when the culture which the o riginal work reflects is radically different from
ours--either because of a great gap of rime, as with Anglo-Sa.xon literature
or with Classical Greek or Latin, or because of divtrgent origins, as with
Chinese literature of the twentieth century-certain difficulties can arise.
Here, for instance, are a few lines as translated by F . B. Gummere from
Beowulf., the early "English" epic written in eighth-century Anglo-Saxon :
So lived the clansmen in cheer and revel
a winsome life, rill orre began
to fashion evils, that fiend of hell.
Grendel this monster grim was called,
march-rei ver mighty, in moorland living,
in fen and fastness; Eief of the giants
the hapless wight a while had kept
since the Creator his exile doomed .. . .
0£ Cain awoke all that woeful breed.
Etins and el ves and evil-spirits,
as well as the giants that warred with God
weary while: bur the ir wage was paid them!
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Here much of the diction is antiquated, resembling that used in the latter part
of the Middle Ages, ranging, say, from the twelfth to the fifteenth century.
Some readers would feel that the diction, being vaguely medieval, does p reserve the flavour of the original poem. Does it, however, evoke in us the
same response? D id the original wo rds :1.ppea r antiquateJ to the original
audience~ Did they feel that they were reading (or hearing) a poem written
in a language used from five to seven centuries before? Presumably they felt
that the poem was truly contemporary in its diction. Does a translation that
empho.sizes antiquated d iction, really then "preserve rhe flavour of the original' '?
T here is also the matter of syntax. The lines immediately following in
Gummere's transl ati on will illustrate:
Went he tonh to find ar fall of night
that haughty house, and heed wherever
the Ring-Danes, outre\·e lled, to rest had gone.
Found within it the atheling band
asleep after feasting and fearless of sorrow,
of human hardship.
This synta}: has a certain alien quality to our ears. The origin;~ ] syntax would
not appear alien to the original audience. Then sho uld a trans lation)
The antiqua ted nature of borh diction and svm;n is further illustrate d
in the translation of Homer·s Iliad, by Lang, L eaf, and M vers. The second
paragraph of their translation begins thus:
Who then ::tmong the gods set th e twJin ot strife and v::triance.l Even
the ~ on of Leta and of Zeus; for he in anger at t!lc king scm J sore pbguc upon
the host, that the folk began to perish. because .",ueides had done dishonour to
Ch ryses the priest. For he had come to the Achaian \ flee t ships to win his
daughter's freedom, anc! brought a ransom bevund telling; and bare in his hands
the fillet of Apollo the Far.dancr upon a golden staff; :.111d made h is pra yer unto
all the Achai:ms, and most oi all to the two sons ut :\tre us, ordcrers of the
host ....
This is the bnguage c£ the .King Jame.' \'ersion o£ the Bi ble . Did H omer
address his audience in a language dur \\·as th ree centuries out of date? Does
the use of "Biblica ... Englis:1 the:n "prcs..:rY~ r:1e f:avour ot Li.e original'')
D oes it mak e for a "fai thful " t ransla tion ? Or d oes it produce a never-never
poem, such as issued from no poet and >vas receiYed by no audience?
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Simi larly with verse form. Certainly a poem should be translated into
verse, for otherwise a major aspect of the original-its poetic patterns of sounds
and rhythms- will be lost. But which verse fo rm should be used? Since
Homer wrote in dactylic hexameter, many English translators have used
English dactylic hexameter, although the English form is based on stressed
syllables while the Greek is based largely on long and short vowels. Richmond
Lattimo re has used a free six-beat line in an effort to approximate the Greek
form while still remaining recognizably English. It comes out like this:
Hektor stood up dose to Aias and hacked at the ash spear
with his great sword, striking behind the socket of the spearhead,
and slashed it clean a>vay, so that T damon ian Aias
shook there in his hand a lop ped spear, while far away from him
the bronze spearhead fell echoing rn rht> ground; and Aias
knew in his blameless heart, and shivered for knowing it, how this
was gods' work, how Zeus high-[hunderi.ng cut across the intention
in all his battle, how he planned that the Trojans should conquer.
He drew· away out of the missiles, and the Trojans threw weariless fire
on the fast ship, and suddenly the quenchless flame streamed over it.
Such a line, it i., wbmirted, is simply t00 long. One repeatedly trips
over it; re::td in large numbers, it wearies; and one is painfully aware of the
form at the expense of the content . Mr . Lattimore was certainly not dogmatic
or doctrinai re about the form apart from the length of the line. As he says
in his ":0;'ote on the Translation '·, he h as "allowed anapaests for dactyls,
trochee s and even iambs for spondees. The line is to be read with its natural
stress, not forced into any system'· (p . 55). But, largely beca use of the very
length of the line, one constantly looks abour, trying to determine which
syllab les ::t re meant to be stressed . It reminds one of the anonymous parody
of L ongfellow's hex::tmeter: "DiHicult alwa:·s ro scan, and depending greatly
on accent". As a result of this uncert::tinty of stress, one is even more painfull y aware of the form and consequently even less aware of the content. In
other wo rds. the verse form appe:1rs unnatural, even alien, and distracting.
Did the original fo r m appear iu au v way unuaLUral or alie11 to Hurm:r·~ uriginal audience " \Vas their attention distracted by it away from the coment?
Presumably 00t. \Vould it not be more reasonable then , and more in keeping
<;Vith "preserving the flavour of rhe o riginal' ', for a tran slator to choose his
verse form, not with regard to what was the original form, but with regard
to what will work best in the twen tieth centur y? Should not the translator
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be concerned with choosing a form which his audience would accept as
"natural" to the genre of the work and which would accordingly allow them
to pay more attention tc what is going on in the poem?
The same difficulty can be seen even more readily in the translation of
Beow!!lf. Its original verse form is a highl y complicated arrangement of
stressed and unstressed syllables in two half-lines stapled together by a kind of
pile-dri ver alliteration. Gummere attempted a "faithful" rendering:
Thus seethed nnceasing the son of Healfdene
with the woe ot these days; not wisest men
assuaged his sorrow; too sore the anguish
loathly and long, that lay on his folk,

most baneful of burden s and bales of the night.
Su rd y thi s verse form appears to us as either alien or quaint and just as
surely neither of these responses was the one evoked in the original audience,
who accepted the fo rm as perfectly n:uural and perfecdy fit for heroic narrative.
·would not some modified form of bl:J.nk verse be more likely to arouse in us
a response similar to that aroused in the original audience by the original
form?
The reason for repeated reference w the' response·· ot the two audiences
-original and modern-instead of to the ·'poem", is th:tt a poem (or any
other work of literature) exis ts. nor on a primed pacre or even in the mouth
of a speaker. but in the mind s of the read ers and audience. On the p:1ge are
hieroglyphs; in the speaker's mouth are sounds · it is the mental response to
these that makes the rmem. Thi3 is not a piece of ove r-refined theory; it is a
simple, obse rved fact Lhat is worth remem lx~ring . F or when one does remember it. one is reminded of the other, conseq uent fact that, making up the tota l
mental resp use which constitutes the poem, is n t only the set of stimuli
arr iving from the page or the speaker's mouth, bur also a large number of
individu al responses emanating from the reader's mind-responses which arise
when the new stimuli ~wirate his notions about literarv conventions, the way
life should be led, the ultimate meaning of life and 50 on. When Homer
described Apollo fo r instance. his or iginal audience would mingle with what
he actually said, the ir own concepts of >vhat Apollo was, what he did and how
he shou ld be described. It is this totaL mingled response which makes up
that passage of the poem concerned with A polio.
lt is also submitted that it is this totaL rnincrled response that the trans-
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lator should translate . The words t.hat Homer used lend t.hemselves to literal
tra nslation, but the concepts and opinio ns ot Homer's audience-how does the
transbtor rro :1bom transbting those ? Those concepts o.r:d opinions were the
result of several years. D.t times of generations , of experience in a cult ure
m ark edly different from ours : how :.~re the~· to be trans iated imo te rms that
the modern audience will appreciate?

.\t this point it is essential that we be clea r abour precisely >;vho make
up the a ud ience for whom the tr~10sbto r is to exercise his function. They
do not incl ude the student of the ori inJ.l bngua e, who seeks to u ~e a li teral
transl::ttion as a crib or , dictiomry: he : m emprs to come to grips with the
or iginal \\'Ork itsel£ :1nd he will ha\·e to go on to put himself in the posi tion
of the original aud ience, knowing and appreciating their pt>culi:u concepts and
opinions. .-\.lso excluded is the J ntiq uarian, who seeks detJiled knowledge
oE Lhc urigi nal concept~ a nd opinio ns thcmsd ve~: hi~ conceru is sociological,
not literary. The audience for the tramlator comprises those readers who,
reasonably weil educateJ and reasonably wide!:· read, wish lO see what the
cbssics in other cultures are abo ut and more especiaily what it is about them
that has mad e them class.i cs-what their litemry v::d ue is, \\ hy audiences over
the centuries have enjoyed them ::mcJ v:1luccl them. It is tor these readers that
the tr:lnslator-the li terary transla cor, if ~·nu p ref~r. ;1~ el i~. i Pet from the literal
translator-wi ll try to find eq u ivale nts-equival ents for what was wri tten
original ly and equivale nts fo r the total responses that took place orig111ally.

It has already been seen what happens when translators ignore rhe need
to find equivalents for the concepts and opinions which the original audience
comribuced to the ex periencing of the original poems. Although a free, sixbeat line ma y come close to approximaLing the origin:1l Greek hexameter, and
indeed Gum mere·s alliterative line may come even closer to app roxim:lting
the original ..-\.nglo- 'axon. neither line comes anywhe re near ro evokino· in the
English reader a response si.-r.ib r t'J that \\ hich the original lines aroused in
the original audiences. fo r the simple reJ.so n thnt our concept. co1wention. or
opinion of wh::t t is n:ltural to a give n gen re, such os heroic narrative, is r:1dica!ly
different frnm the ancient Greek and the medievoi ,\ nglo s~:xon .
0."ot all translators have ignored d iiierences in audience and convention.
M any of them, in fact . hJ.ve struggled manfuily w find compensato ry equivalents for aspects of the origin l \\'Ork vvhich, because of ch:mges in concepts
and opinions, could not be translated literally witb our di>torti ng the original
effect. It is al '>vays illuminaling and often amusing to WJ.tch them.
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Alexander Pope, for instance, when translating the lli 1d, enco untered
one of the more amusing ditficu r·es . !here is J p:1ss:J.•re in Boo- XI in which
Ajax is described in relucram retreat, fighting a fierce and stubborn rearguard
action Js he slowly wimJraws. T o c·aniy the siw;Hion and to make thl'! picture
m o re striking, H omer compares A jax first w a lion driven back from a cattle
yard by dogs and far mhands, and then w an ass which br;:aks :nvay trom me
boy in chnrge of him, e:m his fill in J fie d, and fi nally consents w be driven
back by their feeble blows. I n :1 note to the pass,<ge, Pop.: prai~es Lh e double
image for Its power of characte ri zntion, showing as it docs tht .. undauntedness
in fighting" and the "slO\vness in retreJtmg'' of Aj:1x and abo the compa rative
impotence of the T roj:1ns aLtacking him. But P pc could not usc "the word
ass. As he wem on w point our, quoting- supfort from the French critics
Dacie r and Bvi leau, although the \vord fur a;J· Ill Greek (and H ebrew) was
noble, :1s wa~ Lhe auimal itself, the word :uinu in Lntin and Lhe word a,·s in
English are unerly vile and comempriblc. a term oi the bJ est reproach . For
this reason, and pr sumably also becau~e i other meaning-s of the word Pope
couJ J not write a;.; without completely Ol!stroying, fur his lJ , tiJiuus eighteenm cemury audience, the still heroic efiect '~ hich H omer so ushr to create in his
comempor:1ry audience. .\ccordingl)· he useJ :1 circumlocutio n:
:\~ the slow be:Jst, w ith h<!avy strength endued,
1n some wide fie ld by rroops of buys pursued,
Though round his sick> :1 wooden tempest rai n,
Cr ps the wll harvest, and lavs \Vaste the pbin;
Thick on his hiJe the hollm•: blows resound;
The patient animal ma inuins his grounJ :
S..:ar e from me iicld with all rhcir cifom h:1sed.
And stirs but slowly \\·hen he sn rs ::n l::tst.

It is noteworthy that alrhough L Jng-, Leai. and ~Iyer ~ u. c the: word a;·~· in
their trJnsbt ion designed fer a more rolet·am t wemieth·c.:mury audience, Rich·
m ond Lattimo re and E . \". Rieu (in 1115 Penguin translatio n) both usc the
word donl(t:y and the;·eby evade th::: iss ue, just a~ Pope c.! id. Since the ,,·ord
dvn ~ey did not come i11 Lo u~e uuul St:\·eutv ye:trs .1ftc:r his translauon Pope
had of course to use a lon 0 er circum locution . For doing so he has been ridic uled
by li teral-mi nJeJ transbtors. but by rhertby breJking b:rh with me literal
meaning, he kept faith WiLh me pocti.: mean ing, since he lounJ a n equivalent
mat wo uld :nouse in his own audience a response as cl scly ~imibr as possible
to the respon se in the original audience .
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Asses, along with some other animals, appea r in another poem to bedevil
translators. In Milton's Latin elegy, Epitaphium DamoniJ', the speaker seeks
to emphasize the loneliness of men, cJcb of whom will find only one genuine
comrade out of a thous:J.nd other men. To :J.chieve this emphasis, the speaker
contrasts men with cattle. wolves. shaggy asses, seals, and sparrows, all of
which can find comrades in each of their kind . Of these animals the wolves
and shaggy asses have provided difficulties. William Cowper translat ing the
poem a few years after Pope wrote his "H omer'', apparently felt constrained
by the same fastidiow;ness that had worked on Pope, and simp ly changed the
wolves and asses to deer and zebras. Two present-day translators, Helen
Waddell and Edmund Blunden, have both chosen ro rein~tate the asses though
they both carefully p refix the word with "wild" so as to limit modern connotations as much as possible. But wolves have apparenrly risen in the world
si nee Milton's day, for both modern translaLOrs h::lVc chosen to rep lace them
with jackals, which certainly emphasize the comrast intended in the original.
Especially since individuJlly the vari ou~ kinds of animals f unction solely as
illustrations of the basic con rrast, there sho uld be few protests against the
eEfons of these translators to find equivalents that would evoke a total response
as closely similar as possible to that evoked by the original. 1
fore <:enLral Lo their work arc cerrain aspects of Beowulf which cannot
properly be translated with full literal fidelity . The Anglo-SJXon heroes
gather in the beer- or mead-hall and drink so much that they all fall into a
deep slumber, in fact, a slumber so deep that they are not aro used when a
huge . monstrous troll cr:J.shes through the door and tears some of their fellows
to pieces. Frankly, the whole troop of heroes had drunk themselves into a
rupor: but what they did v..·as evidently considered admirable :.wd heroic in
the author's day, and mo reoYer they did it in the principal public building of
the kingdom-the equivalent of a royal palace. Obviously then if a translato:r is to arouse a r(!sponse sim ilar to that aro used in the orig inal audience,
he must find some ter ms other than "beer-hall" to desc ribe the building and
he w-ill have to soft-pedal both the amo unt of drinking and the Hupor it caused .
The troll already mentioned causes fur her diffiwlty. as does the hero's last
opponent. a dracron. Actual! y the troll is the le1st of problems, fo r-especially
since the Anglo-Sa . ons had seen no more trolls than we have-the author was
vague and indistinct i n his description of ir. If the tr:J.nslation is also vague
and indistinct, there is a good chance that the modern audience can experience
the same kind of mysterious terror at the troll's approach as did th~ AngloSaxons. But the dragon-how can it terrify. especially since it is a full·length,
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shiny-scaled, fire-breathing dragon? Such a literary beast has come down in
the world of late and by now it has become so tame, even domesticated, that
it is an object of fun, not of terror. To translate detailed descriptions with
literal accuracy would prevent any cha nee of its provoking the awe-striking
fearsomeness that it possessed fo r the original audience.
These have been p roblems arising largely from inappropriateness of
connotation. There is a still more radical version of the same problem lll
the Iliad. In Book XVI Achilles prays to Zeus, asking that Patroclus be granted
victory against the Trojans and that he return safely. As translated hy Lattimore, Achilles speaks thus:
"H igh Zeus, lord of Dodona, Pelasgian, living afar off,
brooding over wintry Dodona, your prophets about you
living, the Sdloi who sleep on rhe ground with feet unwashed.
Hear me.
As one time before when I prayed to you, you listened .... "
As soon as Achilles begins his prayer, we, the modern readers, feel that he
recedes to a tremendous distance: the description of Z(':us, especially since it
includes the "Selloi who sleep on the ground with feet unwashed", appears
markedly alien, and our tota l response is vastly different from that of Homer's
audience. A more recent translator, Christopher Logue, has chosen to eliminate the dis tance and therefore the diffe rence. His translation of the prayer
begins thus:
"Our Father, who rules in Heaven,
Hallowed be your name.
Because you r will is done in Earth and Heav~n .
Grant me this prayer,
As you have granted other prayers o£ mir.e,
As you did grant me .\gamemnon
Humble in my stead."'
Some readers may ubject, saying LhaL Achilles was not a Christian. Of course
he was not, but that is not the point. By parallelling the Lord's Prayer-but
only parallelling it, not making h is prayer identical with it-Logue achieves
a number of things . He implies that Achilles regarded his God in much the
same way as Christians reg:ud theirs. he reminds us chat Achilles is much
more like us than unlike us, and he thereby evokes a total response in us that
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is at least a great deal closer to the response in the original audien ce than 1s
o ur response to Lattimore's translation . ~
Ime rmingled with the problem o£ connotation in the tramlation of
.Achilles' prayer was the often cruciJl problem of imelligibility. What, for
instance, does one do with proper n:1mes when they meJn something in the
originaP To repeat the nJmes in their original form. as is usually done, will
lead to difficulties. At the beginning of Book XVIII of the Iliad, for instance,
when a n umber of sea-nymphs gather in response w .Achilles' call, Homer lists
their names. Lattimore translates the lines thus :
For Glauke was there. Kymodoke and Thaleia,
~esaie and Speio and Thoc, and ox-e;·ed Halia;
Kymothoe was there, Aktaia and Limnoreia,
~felite and Iaira, Amphithoe and Agaue,
Doto and Proto, Dynamene and Pherousa ... .
and so on, for another five lines of impenetrability.
the other hand, Lranslates the names thus:

William Arrowsmith, on

Seagreen and Shimmer, the guJJesses Blooming :mJ Billow
and those who are names ot the islands, those who are called for the caves,
and She.who-skims-on-the-IY::lter, and Spr::1y with the gentle eyes
like the gentle eyes of cattle, naiads of spume and the shore,
the nymphs of marshes and inlets and all the rocks out-jutting,
and Dulcet too vvas there and 'vVind-thar-rocks-on-the-water
and Grazer-over-the-sea and she whose name is Glory, 3
and so on in turn. for Jn other seven lines of delightful and expanding imagery.
L attimore has look ed to the original form, as he d id with the metre, and h as
tried to reproduce that; Arrowsm~th has looked LO the effect produced in the
original audience and has tried to re·evoke it in the twentieth-century audience .
T he problem of inteliigibility takes a somewhat different fo rm in
Beowulf. In that poem there are Irec1uent refe rences to histo rical events
with which the original audience were presumably familiar, b ut about which
even the most specialized h istorian now knows nothing. A transhror cannot
even drop footnotes with explanatorv material-if that were a des irable way
of solvmg the difficulty-for there is nothing to put in the footnotes . If the
refe rences are retained as they ::1ppear in the original, they w ill only m ystify,
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and m ys tifica tion was noc the effect produced on ~he original audience.
Rather than prod uce such a n effect on his own a udience. the translator would
be better advised to omit such refe rences altogether, where they arc largely
inciden tal, and ro invent an app ropri:lt~ and illumimting elaboration where
they bear importan tly on th e main theme .
Su ch alternatives introduce two further imporranr and contentious
princip les of transla tion ; omissio n and elaboration . , \ s mentioned, a tramlator
may at tim es be forced to omit in order to avoid myst ifying or bewildering his
readers and thereby irritJting them, wh~n such an eff ct v;a not produced
on the original audience. H e m:1v also have to omic in mder to preserve the
quality of the o riginal. Qu::tlity, like be:.JUt:·. is in th e eve of the beholder, and
a twentieth-century eye may behold di ffe rc:ntlv from a n eigh th-ceutury eye.
Beow11lj, for imtancc., presumablv appeared w its riginal audience as a first·
class poem. But it contains many pass::tges tha t appear extraneous to us and
also much repeti tion that appears n~c dless-repetition ot individual words
and phrases and, ofte n indeed, of lengthier pas ~ ages. Such aspects, in our
minds, lowe r the quality of a work : d ues a tr:m slator do j ustice to the original
if he "fai th fully" includes such debasing aspects? Or wou ld he achieve an
impression of quality equiva lent to the o rigi ua l it he o mitted the irrelevancies
and the repetition :
The other p rinci ple, elaboration, is probably eve n more contentious.
L et us consider, for i nsrance, the problem ot rep resenting a G reek god to the
twentieth century. To the oriuin:J l audience, such a god was real and living;
the mere mention of h is name, perhaps with the addition of an epirbet, was
sufficient to arouse emotinns d a>ve . No1~ad:~ys a Greek god is a myth, a
bloodless shadow d imly discerned throug h the curtain of centuries-certainly
not a figure to insp ire a we. Or not such a fi urc un less the transl ator adds
something to him which will acr upon the twentieth-century audience so as
to produce :1 sense of awe akin to thar which tinged the spine of the Greeks.
When translating the episode in Book XVI of the [!tad in \vhich Phoe bus
Apollo intervenes in a batde to strike down Patroclus, Lattimore followed the
original phrasing closely:
And P:mok!os charged with evil intention in on the Trojans.
Three times he charged in with th e fo rce of the running war gou,
screaming a terrible cry, anJ three times be cut down nine men:
bur as for the fourth time he swepr in, like something greater
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than human, there, Patroklos, the end of your life was shown fo rth,
since Phoibos came against you there in the strong encounter
dangerously, nor did Patroklos see him as he moved through
the battle, and shrouded in a deep mist came in against him
and stood behind him, and struck his back and his broad shoulders
with a flat stroke uf the hand so that his eyes spun .
The principal impression created would appear w be one of injustice as a
superior being takes an underhand :1dvamage of a human warrior. Christopher
Logue has used various devices co suggest something mere:
Likewise Patroclus broke :1mong the Trojans.
A set of zealous bones co\·ered with flesh.

Finished with bronze, dipped in blood,
And the whole being im pired by ferocity.
- hiLL THEM!
My sweet Patroclus.
- KILL THEM!
As many as you can,
For
Coming behind you in the dusk you felt
- What was it :- fe!t the d:trkness part and then

APOLLO!
\Vho had been patient with you,
Struck.

And
And
Was
And

His hand came out of the cast,
i..n his wrist lav eternity,
every atom of his mythic weight
poised between his fist and bent left leg,
it hit the small o£ you r back Patroclus
Your eyes leant out.

Which translation is more spine-tingling?
p rod ucing the effect of the original?

Which probably comes closer to
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A somewhat similar need to elaborate appears in Homer's description
of battles. T he following passage, again from L attimore's translation of Book
XVI of the Iliad, describes Patroclus' earlier attack on the Trojans who have
captured a Greek ship:
Patroklos was the firs t man to make a cast with me shining
spear, straight mrough the middle fighting, where most men were stricken,
beside the stern of the ship of great-heaneJ ProLesilaus,
and struck Pyraichmes, who had led the lords of Paionian
horses from Amydon and the wide waters of Axios.
He struck him in me right shoulder. so he dropped in the dust groaning,
on his back . . . .
This translation produces much the same kind of effect on us as that we feel
when we watch Bobby Hull , on television , fire a slap-shot through the defence,
past the sprawling goalie, and into the net. We respond in this rather vague
and nonchalant way because we have very little idea of what it was like to
take part in the k ind of warfare in which the javelin wac a most feared weapon.
More especially we can imagine only dimly what it would be like to face the
advance of a skilled Jnd pO\verful th rower of the javelin and then to watch the
trajectory of his jJvclin as it carne through the a1r towards us. Th:: Greeks
knew and could im:1gine most vividly; they needed little prompting from the
aurhor. We don't know, we can imagi ne only dimly: we need a great deal
of Jssistance from the translator . Christopher Logue supplies it:
Patroclus :~.imed where they were thickest.
That is to sav around a Macedonian
Chariot commander called Pyraechmes,
Tough, une of Troy's best. But, just as Patroclus aimed,
The ship's mast split fro m stem to peak-,-\oi l-and fell
Lengthwise :~.cross the incident.
Because the mast's peak hit the ground no more than six
Foot from Patroclus' chariot hub, the horses shied,
'mhing was lost. God blev.· the javelin straight
Spoil.ing his cast.
At Pyraechmes as he pitched downwards twenty feet,
Headfirst, back arched, belly towards the Greeks-who laughedThe tab-ends of his metal kilt dangling across his chest.
Whether it was the fall that scared him
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Or the vague flare Patroclus's javelin made
As it dri fted through the morning air towards
His falling body like a ve!lovv-headed bird ,
We do no t know. Suffice <o say he sh rieked until,
Mid-air, the cold bronze apex sank
Between his teeth and tongue.
Parted his brain, pressed on, and skewered him
Against the upt urned hull.

Now we know.
In each of these t ·ansbtions \ve are reminded that the total response of
the origi nal audience derives from nvo sets o£ stim uli, one coming from the
autho r and the other coming, by :lssociation, from the remembered experience
of the audience itself. \Vhen the modem audie nce cannot furnish approximately the same stimuLi as the original (deriving, say, from ancient warfare and
religion), then a trJnslJtor must supply the deficiency by elaborating on the
stimuli that come from the author.

It should now be evide nt that the kind of tran slation that is here advocated has not been gener:.tlly pran ised for the past few generations. For
centuries bcflll e LI!JL, however, iL was very much the aeecpLcJ !.. ittJ_ I a Lhe
late seventeenth cemury, for instance, Dryden accepted it, practi sed it, and
in particular defended it when, in his "Preface w the Translation of Ov id's
Epistles", he distinguished the: three possible kinds of translatior1. Metaphrase,
he said in 1680. turns an author word by word, line by line, from one bnguage
to another- it is the kind of interlinear translatio n now available for most
classics (including Chaucer). This is at one end of the scale; at the opposite
end is imitation, in which the translator forsa kes both the words ancl the sense
of the original whenever he so desires and- raking only a few hints from the
original- writes hi s own poem on th<: same subject. This is what Pope did
later with his E pio-tle to At~gwt i!~-. addressed to George AugustL:s, who was
George II of England: his pcem is a p:1:-a!lel to the verse epistle which Horace
wrote to the Emperor Augustus of R ome-only the names were changed to
castigate the gudty . Similarly and sn!l bter. Samuel Johnson wro te his
London , "in imitation", as the sub-title indicates. "of the th ird sarin: of Juvenal'', which was concemed, of course. with a satirical portrayal of RCl me. In
between the lite ral, word-for-word transla tion and the transbtion in the fo rm
of a semi-original imitation is what Dryden called "paraphrase, or translation
with latitude, where the author is kept in vie\v by the transbtor, so as never
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to be lost, but h is words are nm so suicdy followed as his sense; and that too
[may] be amplified, but not altered.''
The kind of translation that Dr yden c:J.l!s p:~raphr:~se was, :J.S already
mentioned, the accepted kind for ce m uries . It gradually pas"ed out of favour
when the Romantic emph:.tsis on o rigina li ty as a sine qua non for poetry led
poets, as a class, to abando n transbrion, leav ing it to scholars. These people,
being antiq uJri:J.ns, cherished the ch:J.racteristics of form and rninuriae of
content for their own sak e, qu ire a pan from the ir effec t on the audience, and
sought to preserve th em with as littl e change as possible. Th us we have
Gurnn1ere's march -rei ver and etins.
As the q umatio ns from Christopher Log ue and \\iilliam Arro wsmith
have ind icated, the last decade or so has brought about a renaissance of
the paraphrastic ki nd of translat ion which should be welcomed . T here is
certain! y a place fur literal t ransb.Lion (in the language class-room), just as
there is a place for im ica tion; but surely the paraphrastic kind of translation
that seeks to create responses equ ivalent to those created in the original audience comes the closest to fulfilling the desires of th ose readers who wish to
experience as much as possible of the bterary excellence of the original works.
T he renai ssance of this kind of tr:J.nsbtion has begun so recently, however, that the lim its of some of its p racti ces have not yet been C~scertained and
we do not kno w how m uch latitude wi ll be granted the translator in his
search for equivalents. The offering of equivalents for ve rse form, religious
concepts, batde expe rience, and the like have already been noted. There
are oth er aspects of works in oth er cultures about which, however, there might
be disagreement as to whether the y should be merely turned from one language
into another or whether equivalents sho uld be found for them.
One of thes e is well illustrated by the following lines from Logue's
translation of Book XVI of the Iliad:
Dust like red mist.
Pain like chalk on slate. Heat like Arctic.
The light withdrawn from Sa rpedon's body.
The enemies swirling over it. Bronze flak ... .
The left horse falls. The right prances on blades ,
T earin g its belly like a silk balloon,
And the shields inch forward under bowshots,
And under the shield the hal f-l ost sold iers think,
"We j1ght when the sun rij·es. When it setj· we count the dead.
~Vh a t has t.~e beauty of Helen to do with us?" Half-lost,
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With the ochre mist swirling around their knees
They shuffle forward, lost, until the shields clash

AOI !
Lines of black ovals eight feet high, clash
AOI !
And in the half-light who will be first to hesitate,
Or, wavering, draw back and, Yes! . .. the slow
Wavering begins and, Yes ! ... they bend away from us
As the spears fl icker between the black h ides,
The bronze glows vaguely, and bones show
Like pink drumsticks .
And over it all,
As flies shift up and down a haemorrhage alive with ants,
The captains in huge iron masks drift past each other,
Calling, calling, ga thering light uo their breastplates,
So stained they think that they are colleagues
And do not turn, do not salute, or else salute their enemies.

These are highly effective lines, bur very little of them appears in Homer.
Logue h as added ro the original an account designed to satisfy a consuming
interest of the twentieth century-the fate and feelings of G. J. Joes. Is Logue
justified in making this addition? H omer 's a dience was interested solely
in the heroes, the leaders of the battles, and cared very little-almost nothing
at all, for the ordinary soldier. What justification is there, tben, fo r including
the ordinary soldier? This much: the ori gina] work was designed to satisfy
the principal mi]j tary interests of the original audience; should not a translation seek to satisfy the equivalem of those interests in the later aud.ic:nce; and
when the equivalent interests are in fact broader than the original, should
not the translator broaden the appeal of the work to satisfy those wider
interests ?
H ow far can the search fo r equivalents be pursued? It was mentioned
earlier that many of tbe episodes of BeowuLf prove embarrassing to the translator . H ow does one present fights with monstrous trolls and a flyi ng, firebreathing dragon to a sophistic::~ted twentieth-century audience and hope to
create an effect equivalent to that produced in the original audience? Just
as o ne tries to find equivalents for the verse fo rm and for the diction for
philosophical concepts and for m ethods of warfare, should one perhaps not
try to find equivalents for the actions themselves, when these are far-re moved
from the comprehension of the twcnti.eth century? Essentially Beowulf is
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concerned with the heroic deeds of the leader of a small nation as he struggles
first with fearsome and mysterious enemies who strike by night and then with
a powerful marauder who, by air and by ground, lays waste various parts of
the nation . Equivalents in the twentieth century would not be hard to find.
The actions of an underground consp iracy come to mind, as do marauding
raids of aircraft and armoured vehicles. But clearly a poem dealing with these
would not be considered a translation of Beowulf: co nventio ns h ave not yet
changed so far as that.
Actually there may be no need to push the search for equivalents so far .
An alternative approach appears in Logue's translatioo of Homer. In the
passage describing the G. I. Joes, the reader no doubt noticed thr. phrase
"bronze flak". In other parts of his translation, Logue introduces other terms
that are startlingly twentieth-century. Achilles' mother had packed "a fleecelined windcheater" fo r him, the mercenaries were left to "do the mopping up",
and Achilles with his spear
Prised Thestor out of the chariot's basket
As easily as lesser men
Detach a sardine from an opened tin.

Logue of course does not ask his reader for a "willing ;uspension of disbelief",
nor does he expect that his reader will think he hears Homer "speak out loud
and bold" : it was Chapman, after all, and not Homer, whom Keats desc ribed as
speaking that way . T he reader is always aware of the fact that what he is
reading is a translatioo, a trans lation written, moreover, for an audience of the
twentieth century. So if along the way Greek prayers are succinctly compared
to the L ord's Prayer, clusters of f::lll ing javelins to bronze flak, and variom.
Greek terms to m odern jargon, noth ing is lost and much, in fact, is gained.
Both the reader and the translato r work on two levels at once, coming in
response as close as possible to the original and at th e same time ubserving
in passing the remarkable similarities between the situation then and now.
This sophisticated approach is one of the riches t and most pleasing aspects of
the renaissance in translation. It is to he hoped that our con vemions prove
flexible enough to accept it.
NOTES
1. William Cowper, Poetical Wo rks, ed. George Gilfillan ( New York: Appleton,
1854), II, 365; Helen Waddell, Lament for Damon (London: Constable, 1943),
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reprinted 10 "lvlilton's "Lycidas": The TraditiOn and the Poem, ed. C. A. Pat·
rides (?'ew York: Holt, Rinehart anJ Winsron 1961), p. 2.2; Edmund Blunden,
"Some Sevenreenrh-Ct: ntury Latin Poems by English v\'riters", UTQ, XXV
(1955), 19 .
2. In effect Logue ha s translated, not words by other words, buc a convention by
another con•·ention. For a d iscussion of analogous problems in translating
Greek comeJy, sec W illiam :\rrowsmith, "The Lively Conventions of Translation". in The Craft and Con text of T rJnJ·farion, ed. William Arrowsmith and
Roger Sh:muc k New York: Doubleday). pp . 187-213. Other essays in this
volume, and the IntroJuction in particular. explore further the need to finJ
literary equi\·alents rather than li te ral translations.
3. From a BBC script by \1/il liam Arrowsmith, guoted by D. S. Carne-Ross,
"Tramla tion and Transposition". in The Craft and Context of Translation,

p. 25.

THE

WALL

Giuliano

Dego

(Tra nslated from the Italian of Salvatore Quasi modo)
Already on the stadium wall
among the cracks and rufts of hanging grass
lizards dart like lightning;
and the frog fi'Tt trns to the ditches,
the ceaseless song of my dis tant village
nights. You remember this place
where the great st:H greeted
our shadowy arrival. 0 love, how
much time has fallen with the poplar leaves, how
much blood into the ri vers of the earth.

